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THB» VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIumi, MAY 25, «900
FORTY SECOND YEAR, -

Natal is Clearis gay in a wealth of bunting and ever
green», and over the entrance to the city 
ball many colored lights have been 
placed in position among a profusion of 
bunting. Directly over the entrance is 
the city coat of arms, with the motto,
“Semper Liber.” Among the handsome
ly decorated private premises may be 
mentioned those of D. Spencer & Co, and 
McCandless Bros.*, Ormond’s, the Elec
tric Railway Company’s office, Waitt &
Co. and W. G. Cameron. The Arm has 
been prettily decorated by sailors from 
the warships in preparation for the re
gatta to-morrow.

The fireworks display to-morrow feven- 
ing, at Beacon Hill, promises to be of a 
specially entertaining character. Messrs.
Hitt Bros., who have the contract, have 
most of the set pieces in position. The 
display will be held on the flat piece of 
ground directly north of the flagstaff, 
and everyone will thus be enabled to 
have a good and uninterrupted view from 
the kill.

Among the numerous floats in the 
grand procession will be a carriage con
taining two ladies, who will, on behalf of 
the Dominion Trading Stamp Company,

- . . , . , i r-gswidistribute fans, being portraits of the
^rtillerr under J. Wynfle, ^ patriotic procession, aaich both residents' are expected to be in line. generate in South Africa.

(From Thursday’s Daily Edition). ' ‘ ’ | and visitors are looking forward to with An interesting and unique feature of The majority of visitors for the great
Ttnvnl Eneineers under Capt. much pleasurable anticipation. If the the procession will be the Pioneers’ float, celebration will have arrived by noon TO-DAY’S EVENTS. Company Ro.alL 81 ^ day ^ but fine, it is bound to eclipse which will follow the society’s flag. The to-day. Last night the Islander brought

„ . B-TL- V. A ’rIt-omnanies. any similar affair in the past. In line design is by one of the Pioneers noted 600 excursionists from Vancouver, and10 30 a.m - Grand Military Review fifth Repment, C. - * there will be the Boys’ Brigades of for the originality oi his conception and more will arrive from the Terminal City
BtMacaulay’s Point. U5d»ffi^r Maior’ B Williams Lieut, and Victoria and Vancouver, Indians, school artistic workmanship. It is highly fin- on the Yosemite at noon, the Boys’ Bri-

,, - . sihrt. Poollv ’ children, firemen, societies, floats and ished, elaborate in detaU-a vivid, char- gaHe of Vancouver haying chartered tiiat
12 noon-Royal Salute. n O R under Capt. and citizens in carriages. The order of the acteristic and historical representation of vessel to make a special trip. Conaid*-
3 o.m.-Monster Patriotic Process'on. T A„F r" iVrK.w ' parade has already been published. The the mode and manners of those hardy able numbers will arrive by special trams

P r- s pg.k4.aAni» Ll'rhl’ ««ireVm tflW Dosition in line at route is as follows: Douglas, Hum- men whose courage, energy and enter- from up the E. &N. railway and from ening their right and rear. The*bridge
5 p.m.--F«olball Match at Caledonia ihe units v, 1 , hrïeadv on the right boldt. Government, Pandora, Douglas, prise penetrated the wilds of British the lslancte m the Gulf. over the Ithenoster, several .culverts and

P -A Nanaimo vs. Victorle. 10 ? hnende on the left. Yates to Cook, countermarch to Broad, Columoia and greatly aided the develop- James Bay club house has been hand- sorae miles of railroad are destroyed.”
.-ufk, r»a and the military - «rounds will to Fort Government Johnson, Douglas, ment of its hidden treasures and bound- somely decorated and presents a very London, May 23.—The war office issues

lEvcIou-lllumlnatlon of the City and Iho party for kecp ng he « ^ ^sgarf, gemment, J less resources. As many of the early Pretty appearance. a despatch from Lord Roberts, under
Concerts be furnished by the navy. A salute at i isgaru, ou n pioneers cannot now-even by the great- It should be remembered that the police date ot Honing’s Spruit, May 22, an-

“a ' est stretch of faficy—be considered in commissioners have prohibited the use of j nouncjng the receipt by him of the fol-
their extreme youth, the society has firecrackers on any day of the célébra- iow;ng message from Major-General
prudently provided the means upon the tion, except during the hours of 8 p.m Baden-Powell:
float for both liquid and solid refresh- an“ “ Mafeking, May 17—I am happy to
mentis, to be used in case of emergency. , A inform you that Mafeking was success
if will be under the entire control and I fully relieved to-day. The northern and
superintendence of an early pioneer, who ^i2L.cha™£LonsrjI,i.i?f tv» A An 1 southern columns joined hands on May arrive at Pretoria as fast as we can
will most cheerfully explain to the curi-1 «.in' „ ! 15 and attacked the enemy yesterday, march, though the Boers announced to .
ous thfc uses of the various articles and ffu.® r McNeill^ w and after a small engagement entirely all the countryside that they intended
implements thereon exhibited. I af„« w Donaldson'and WH Tesie' I defeated them with loss. The British to fight to the death.”

At 5 pan there will be an Association TheVaneoiweroaronenwin consistof j casualties were 3 kiUed and 22 wounded. Gen.Ian Hamilton is co-operating in
football match at Caledonia park, Nanai-1 H tl AleXander ^rW Sevmour E II “The relieving force marched into the advance on the right, thus Lord 
mo Thistles v. Victoria Columbias. The Gfubbeand Rd C. Spink's. ’ ' ' i Mafeking at 9 this morning, and the re- behind G ^Frenoh^n^aoh^h'e Vaal
Lulumbias have had a very successful TO-MORROW’S EVENTS lief and defence forces combined and Jvre“fcll’h^ the 'aal
season and will place a strong combina- 1 v-iiiunmrvv b nyn,\co. j d t d attacked the enemy’s before the end of the week,
tion in the field, and an excellent game 9 a.m.—Rifle match at Clover Point. I uead laaeer We shelled them out and Native reports say that the Boers have 
is assured. The Victoria team will'play 9:30 a.m.—Baseball match, Victoria v. „„ntiired Snvman and took one buried two guns in the Rhenoster river,as follows: Goal, Marshal); backs, Nese Seattle, at Beacon Hill. - j “®arl? flaland a laree amount of ammn- B°er Camp, Volksrust, May 22,-The
bitt and Hart; half backs, Xeiherby, Dal- 10:40 a.m.—Football match, Victoria v. I =iti’ 7? _ ptp 8 Five dead and 15 British crossed the Buffalo river and
by and Hunter; forwards, Fell, Berke- Kamloops, at Beacon Hill. wnnnded Rnei-s were found The enemy were within sight of our position yester-
ley, Wilson, Hunter and Lawson. 1 p.m.-Regatta at the- Gorge. treated in all directions day. They are busy emplacing heavy

In the evening the city will be bril- 9 p.m.—Fireworks at Beacon Hill, „ p . MooT.eron nnd Corn Mnrrav cannon at Schuinshorgte, near the scene
iiautly illuminated, and Government general illumination of the city, promen- A ' , hnanital Thev of the battle on tue Ingogo river in
street shtnilu present a particularly hand- ade concert, Government street, procès- dotae well The townsDeonle and 1881.
same aisiearuuce, with its masses of sion of illuminated boats and marine , ^ "f Mofnkino- «re heartilv It is reported that fighting occurred at
bunting and strings of vari-colored elec- concert. , trîteraTlt, the!, rabef ” Botha yesterday.
trie lights strung at intervals between --------------0—■ terd Roberta' desuateh further save: Chris. Botha, brother of the com-
the telegraph poles. HELPED AT DOUGLAS. Hamilton reached Heilbron this maflder-in-chief, has been appointed as-

In the evening aw a promenade con- ----- „ ip„ n. engagements sistant to the commander-in-ehief, andcert will be given by the Firth Regiment Canadian Artillery Seem to Be Doing “Ç™™V'-.L ®ndpr Dewet8who is has given great satisfaction. He has 
band at the drill hall. Following is the Wonderfully Good Work. retiring before hiL ’ revivid the fighting spirit in many of the
programme. f . —— “Broadwood has captured 15 Boer Fédérais.
Saintary—“Oor Empire Queen” ... .Haghes Douglas, Cape Colony, May 22.—A In an ambush between Nqutu and
Overture—“William Tell" ................Rossini force under Gen. Warren, consisting of, .. Tv,e'rc haTe been 75 casualties in Mount Prospect, eight British were
Patrol—“American”............ 1..........Meacham mounted infantry, Imperial Yeomanry, Hamilton’s force to yesterday evening. killed and thirteen wounded.
Selection fr. “The Geisha" ................... Jones and two guns Of the Canadian Artillery, „w. marched here this morning. London. May 24.—A despatch from
Descriptive Piece—“A Hua%*; Scene" left Rooipan, Câpe Colony, on the night ___ Pretoria announces that the first train

.......... ............................. .BocalossI of May 20 and marched in two columns, Honing Sortit Orange Free State, north entered Mafeking on May 22, and
Grand Fantasia on “Scotch Songs". Basqult under Col. JlygHes and Gal. Spence. M 22—(Evening)—Gen. French has the first train south is expected next

Intermission of ten «nlnutos. Nothing was seen of tb*, Boors until the crossed the Rhenosteatciver northwest of week. It is said that the relief of Mafe-
PAET It. British were within two Yulies of Doug- h Th; moveiifenf ’ which coincides Mafe was due to a h.under of one of the

American Fantasia—“Tone I‘16tnres of ias, when a few shells from the Cana- qp„ ran Hamilton’s occupation of Federal oflicers, by which Gen. Delarey
the North and South" ............. .Rendit djan Artillery sent the burghers in full ; [jPuhrnn renders the Boer nosition 20 "‘as foiled in his plan to cut off the re-

Mazurka Russe—“La Czarina” ..... .Ganns retreat towards Douglas. ! milpa in ’ our front untenable, but the lief force, after driving them away from
Descriptive Piece—“The Relief of Hate- Col. Hughes’ column advanced in ; latest reporta say the burghers are pre- the Molopo river. It is added that the

klu*” ........... .. skirmishing order, and after a lengthy ; d to make n strong resistance and Fédérais have resolved to make a deter-
Concert Waltz— Jo.ly I ellows .^Vollstedt eKCbange 0f shots the Boers fled, leav- Possess is „uns Fifteen prisoners were nilhed defence of the city of Johannes-
Popuinr Selection— The Crazy Quilt” | ing thefr laager and a qaantity of stores ̂ en tmdly prisoners we burgh

and ammunition. j Gen prench and Gen Hamilton are Klimke, the state mining engineer, has
Again to-day 300 Boers opened a hot 1 geparated from eaeh other by about 40 been given six months leave of absence,

fire on a detachment of Yeomanry, and mgea whi]e Lord B0berts is' within 12 presumably for protesting against the
the Canadian Artillery repeated their ’ f Frenc.. and 30 mives of proposition to blow up the mines.
exceUent practice and compelled the : Hamilton Pretoria, May 23.-An official bulletin
enemy to retire. | SiPce the last despatch left Honing issued here says:

! <anP11if vpstprdflv Tjorâ Roberts has “British cavalry came into collision on 
Northwest Farm and Home, Illustrated ■ dQUbtless further advanced and by now May 20th with eighty of the SwazilandWeekly, 50 cents per year, Seattle Wash, en^mtog or foUowtig the re- commando at Scheeper’s Nek. The fight-

treating Boers mg lasted an hour. _
Definite despatches received this mom- “The British lost twenty-seven killed,, 

ing make it clear that the Vaal river has twenty-five wounded and eleven were 
not yet been crossed, as nearly 40 miles taken prisoners Twenty-five horses, 
intervene between it and Lord Roberts’ two Maxims and a quantity of ammum- 
ndvfincp flankers tion were also captured.

Despatches to' the Associated Press “The Federate lost one killed and one 
from Heilbron say that the Boer general, wounded. They assisted to remove the 
Dewet, had 4,000 men posted on an adja- wounded and bury the dead, 
cent hill, but that he retired when Gen. “The advance guard at Heilbron re- 
Hamilton approached. . t‘red on the main body at the northern.

President Steyn fled from Heilbron border. . ,
May 20, and his destination is not According to Free State advices the 
known British yesterday were at Grayling s
Kn0 Drift, on the Vaal river, 25 miles from.

Woimorenstad, with a large force.
“On Sunday Kalbeen engaged the- 

British between Heilbron and Lindley. 
The Federate had to* retire before an 
overwhelming force, losing one killed 
and seven wounded.”

Roberts at
Rhenoster River‘ OWEN’S BIRTHDAY 1900 of Enemy1819 -

Except at Lalng’s Nek, Where 
the Boers Have Entrenched. 

Themselves.

His Disposition of British Forces 
Makes the Boer Position 

Untenable.

Ii Order.
RAISTTEEID-. virtnria Decked Out in Her Holiday Attire Will Celebrate With Joyful and Loyal Enthusiasm 

the EIghty-Firèt Anniversary of the Birth of the Sovereign Who Reigns 
“ ; Ovér the Mighty British Empire.

is.

* Co. 4
President Steyn Fled From Heil

bron and His Destination 
Is Unknown.

French Is North of Rhenoster 
River and British Advance 

Continues.

V L

?i

rim Fverv Preparation Is Made for the Magnificent Demonstration, and TO-Day the Chief Features 
every y the Military Review at Macaulay Point and the Monster Patriotic

Parade Through the City’s Streets.S SPICES London, May 24.—Gen. Buller’s forces 
have crossed into the Transvaal near 
Ingogo, but are still held at bay at 
Laing’s Nek, where the Boers are en
trenching themselves. With the excep
tion of this pass, Natal is clear of Boers. 
They have. a big gun posted, but it is 
doubtful if they will be able to hold the 
position when threatened by a flanking 
movement from the force that crossed 
the Ingogo river.

A special despatch from Newcastle, 
Natal, says the Russian ambulance corpu 
with the Boers are disgusted with their 
conduct, and have requested the Czar to 
recall them.

London, May 23—The war office this 
evening published the following from 
Lord Roberts:

“South Bank of Rhenoster River, May 
23.—We found on arrival here this morn
ing that "the enemy had fled during the
night. They had occupied p. strong posi
tion on the north bank of the river, 
which had been carefully entrenched, 
but they did not think it advisable to de
fend it when they heard that Ian Ham
ilton’s force was at Heilbron and that 
our cavalry, which had crossed the riv
er some miles lower down, were threat-

are

E BAKING POWDER
BED

AND»s VICTORIA 1lari St, Victoria, B.C.

London, May 24.—Gen. French has 
reached Prospect station, about five miles 
north of Rhenoster river. The Boers 
are retreating straight on the Vaal.

A despatch from Rhenoster, dated- 
Wednesday, May 28,. 7:45 p.m., says: 
“ The general opinion is that we will

4 4» -fr-
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If the clerk of tha weather will but 

kindly, Victoria will to-day do 
a very special way to 
anniversary birthday of

that we were SOLD OUT * ’ 
fcart THIS YEAR with a i, deal 

honor in
the Slat
the beloved Queen whose name the 

The minutest details in9 O
city bears.
what promises to be the greatest 
and grandest patriotic demonstration 
which has ever occurred in the West 
have been perfected, and Victoria, clad 
in gala attire, stands ready to present to 
its inhabitants and the crowds of visit
ors within its limits a feast of entertain
ment which will eclipse all previous ef
forts or similar manifestations of patriot
ism and devotion to the Queen and flag.
The enthusiasm of the people, the hearty 
manner in which they have undertaken 
the task of decorating the city, and the 
programme of events which has been 
arranged by the energetic committee are 
all on a scale in keeping with the glori
ous “ day we celebrate.” The affair has 
been well advertised, and with the ar
rival of this morning’s special trains and 
steamers from adjacent points, the city 
will be thronged with visitors.

TO-DAY’S EVENTS.
Two of the most attractive features of 

the celebration are fixed for to-day—the 
great naval and military review at 
Macaulay Point, which wiU be partiel-, 
pated in by nearly 1,500 of the naval and 
land forces, and the monster patriotic
^Ampte’faeilities have been provided for 
transporting the thousands of sight-seers 
to the review grounds, the E. & N. rail
way company and the tramway com
pany co-operating to give a good service.
Trains connecting with street «ears at 
Y'ictoria West will run every fifteen 
minutes, and the fare is but 10 cents—
20 cents the round trip.

At the review grounds the naval ana 
military forces will be formed into a 
division of two brigades, as follows:

First or Na-val Brigade.
Brigadier, Capt. Walker, R. N., (flag

CaFiel‘d* battery of six guns, under a

Arethusa UeUtenant \ . , , . , . CELEBRATION NOTES*.
Battalion of seamen under Com- It ;o" - announce the arrival of Ad- j7or non-commercial floats, représenta- rm1„himt ,he eitv*are

SL5ts£rfc55. sa.E ggrS rl'tSvais1 ! rusts °’*r °»
srs: « K M *•1 -m ». s*-sj-*r A»«s.iars? a»»-»
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k We keep the CHOICEST < ► 
lie price list now ready ;
In the past and hoping to < » 

|e are, yours very truly,
b CO., Ld„
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Planet Jr.’f 
teed Drills, 

ultivators,
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i Finn
Finale—March—“The Man Behind the

..........Sousa
Extra—Vocal Solo—New Anthem, “The 

Queen's Birthday,”
Major It. Ross Monro and audience 

God Save the Queen.

t Gun!’ ....

Watsonrr

wn Mowers, Hoses 
inklers C.tc.

U. S. CONGRESS.
>F

ilNERY, VEHICLES, ETC.. tion Bill.

_ndl Washington, May 23—The house to- 
day passed, without division, the extradi
tion bill framed by the judiciary com
mittee, but only after a debate in which 
considerable political rancor was aroused. 
There was no division of sentiment as to 
the duty of congress to pass a bill to per
mit the extradition of Neely,- but the 
Democrats objected to the language of 
the bill which covered any foreign coun
try or territory or part thereof by the 
United States. The house also adopted 
"the resolution tp_allow the committee on 
ways and means to sit during the recess 
of congress for the purpose of -framing a 
bill for the reduction of the war revenues 
and the resolution for a sine die ad
journment on June 6.

The anti-canteen bill, which has t at
tracted widespread attention, and against 
which the military authorities recently 
reported, was ordered favorably reported 
by the house committee on military af
fairs to-day, with an amendment which 
will exclude liquor from the capitol and 

I other public buildings.

Harsh and purgative 
giving way to the gentle notion anu mild 
effects of Carter’s Little Liver Fills. If 

n try them, they will certainly please

I

have the honor to offer -men:—I
Cor re-election to the local legist

an opponent of the present gov- -o-
AS MODEST AS BRAY’E.

Baden-Powell Gives All the Credit to 
His Garrison.

ted, I shall oppose the provincial 
p of railways; the giving of large 
t land and money to railway and 
rporatlons; and, while keeping 
the matter of grants already made, 
1st the passage of any law that 
uriously affect the rights of free 
ind actual settlers on railway lands. 
1 favor government assistance in 
g and opening up newly discovered 
sections; strong measures for the 
lion of Oriental immigration; the 
tion of all timber leases, land -nnd 
rants, where the requirements of 
fters have not been*complied with; 
grants of money for roads, and a 
4fiaient method In Its expenditure;

Every

London, May 23.- The first word re
ceived from Col. Baden-Powell at Mafe
king heightens rather than diminishes 
the reports heretofore cabled of the gal
lantry exhibited by the garrison during 
the closing days of the siege. In an 
interview with the correspondent of the 
Reuter Telegraph Company on May 11, 
Col. Baden-Powell said: ,

“ My great endeavor is to prevent the 
relief force from tryipg to rush into the 
place before they are strong enough to. 
It would be better to make certain of 
relief in two months than to be beaten in 
an attempted relief in one month. You 
remember it was said in the old days 
in Zululand that the natives called me 
* Umhala Panzi9 (the man who does not 
rush things). The knowledge that the 
whole Empire was watching with appre
ciation the good fight of the garrison has 
been worth an extra pound ôf rations a 
day to the garrison. It was difficult to 
persuade the civilians of the necessity of 
submitting to martial law. We had our 
little difficulties, but later there was a 
loyal acceptance of the military admin
istration, and there was no trouble at 
aU. The devotion of the nurses and 
women generally was most marked.”

Referring to the requests of
for messages, Baden-Powell 

“ These

ROBBERY ON EMPRESS.

Five Sailors of the White Liner Im
prisoned at Hongkong.|

I Details are given in recent Hongkong 
papers of the trial of the sailors of the Em
press of India, Reuben Carr, boatswain’s 
mate: J. Adamson, T. Shayi Geo, Murray, 
and T. Collins, A. B.’s; who were charged 
with stealing $900 otfd, the property of a 
Chinese money changer in Yokohama harbor 
on April 9th. It is alleged that when the 
Chinaman went on board the money was 
taken from him. and that the prisoners 
subsequently divided It among themselves. 
The vessel was detained at Yokohama for- 
three hours, during which time an in
vestigation was made by the Japanese au
thorities. but the investigation Was fruit- 

Subsequently certain information’ 
to the ears of the officers of the Em-

-T =imodles ire fast
:! equalization of taxation: 

eesure will have my support, no 
by whom intv ''’need.
1 take fui ea:iy opportunity of ad- 
l you more at length upon the po- 
ssues. and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours,

yo
you.

-o
SIR.ALFRED MILNER

Says Boers Are Brave Men Fighting For 
a Bad Cause.

D. W. HIGGINS.

London, May 23.—Sir Alfred Milner speak
ing at Capetown on Monday, before 

assemblage, celebrating 
Mafeking, referred to 

previous epeak- 
I er who had condemned the Boers as “Cow-
I ardly scoundrels." __
among our enemtés those who have deserved 
to -be honored for their bravery. Although 

"1 | cases of treachery and barbarity have oc-
1 curred, they have been exceptional. The 
’ conduct of the enemy is that of brave men, 

fighting for a bad cause, yet they are en
titled to respect.

k Skins, Piles, Scalds, Outs, Obil- 
les, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes,
Urn, Earache, Neuralgic and’ 
Lumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
|d Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Uieved by the nee of

less.
came
press wljlch led to thé arrest of the men. 
Carr, who turned Queen's evidence, told ths 
story of the theft as follows: He was un
derneath the forecast le head. He saw Adam- 

snatch a black bag from the shoulder

an enormous 
the relief of 
the remark of a

He said there are
son
of a Chinese money leader. Adamson pass
ed the bag to Shay who went down tne 
forecastle with It. Murray stopped the~ , 
money changer from pursuing him. Shortly 
afterwards someone told witness that the 
man who had the money was on the quarter 
deck. He went there and found Shay had 
the bag open and was putting the money 
Into his pocket. He saw the black bag 
produced and some money in rolls. Shay 
handed him the bag produced and *168 In 

He went away and put It all In 
He offered the *168 the next

'■v

psjKnvni
looked embarrassed and said: 
chaps have got an exaggerated idea of 
the importance of my personality. I 
look upon myself as the figurehead of the 
good ship Mafeking. It has been her 
stout canvas and shape, and her brave 
hull that really, shoved the ship along 
and brought her safely through the 
stormy cruise. So, whenever I read 
the nice things people say of me, I take 
it they are said inasmuch as I am the 
head représentative of the garrison.”

CALVERT’S

B0L1C OINTMENT Croup, Coughs and Colds are all quickly 
It lessens the *!! cured by Pyny Pectoral.

1 cough almost Instantly, and cures readily 
cold. Manufactured bye Pots, Is. lV4d. each (English Rate.)» the most obstinate __ .

the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.i silver.
his. bank. ■
day to the lamp-trimmer, who. however, 
would have nothing to do with It. The 

afterwards divided between

hr "Household Words" says: " We 
instantly appealed to for remedies 
can safely be used In domestic prac- 

t>r such Ilia as akin eruptlona, burns.
[ Inflamed eyes- rheumatic and nenr- 
palns, aa well as colds In *be cheat, 
[snob cases, and. Indeed. In a host of 
. we hare found Calvert’s Carbolic 
ent Invaluable."

McIntyre sentenced.ft
' Second or Military Brlgnde. * * elude with three eheers tor the Qneeo "moo oor'o s^’al to"c£Lruot street and the eBeet when I Boy Who jPH^aw^nthMjienteoced

srasrsrjSjrettX'ft ss^'Srsrs^BXK.s; ^tiftssr^ssaz: itrrjrir» EvsrHHsm «ta-^

i money was 
Shay, Murray. Adamson and himself. Col
lins also received *23 as hush money. They 
divided the *168 in a brothel on Ship street. 
The men, all of whom are known here.

convicted, and were to be sentenced! 
soon after the Glenogle left Hongkong:

I
From all over Canada come letters tell

ing of the great benefits derived from the 
use of The D. & L. Menthol Plasters In 
cases of neuralgia, rheumatism, lame back, 

Davies & Lawrence .Ç»., Ltd., manu-

intsgtim

wereetc.I C 4L VERT A CO.. MANCHESTER 
Lrded 86 Gold end: BUver Medals, Ac. 

AGENTS:

facturers.

Bros., disggleta. Tlctorta. B.C
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